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Sincethe beginningof timber saleson the National Forests15 years
ago, the silviculturalsystemgenerallyusedin westernyellow pine has
beencharacterizedby a selectidnmethodof cutting. At the beginning
this methodaimedto removeabouttwo-thirds0• the virgin standin
the first cutting operation. Inasmuchas the virgin forest was unevenaged and containeda considerableproportion of mature and decadent
trees, the silviculturalobjectsof the methodwere to cut over the forest
rapidly in order to savethe decadenttimber, to maintain the unevenagedness
by leavingpart of the originalstand,and to leavean overwood
to start and safeguardreproduction. Another object in reservingpart
of the standwas to have a basisfor periodiccutson the sameground
which would come at intervals of one-third or one-fourth

of the rotation.

2'entatively a rotation of 180 to g00 years was considered,with
cutting periods of 40 to 60 years. Whatever the rotation, it was
recognizedthat the first cut would greatly exceedany of the later
periodiccuts. In the caseof a rotationof 180 yearswith threecutting

periods,
it wasconsidered
thatafter theinitialcut eachperiodiccutat
intervalsof 60 years would amountto approximatelyone-thirdof the
total rotationalyield. And in this caseit was assumedthat the managed forest would becomeone in which there would be three more or
lessdistinctage classesdifferingby 60 years.
2'hesein general are the ideas which governedthe choiceof the
selectionsystemfor westernyellow pine. 'I'hey were basednaturally
or• preliminary studies and observationsin the virgin forest. Since

thentherehasbeenopportunity
for thorough
studyof theresults
of
fifteen years of selectioncutting on timber sales, and also of the
results of fifty years of cutting on old private areas--cutting which
rangedfrom selectionon the older areasto clear cuttingon the newer
•Paver read before the Society of .American Foresters, Berkeley, Calif.,
August 4-0, 1921.
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areas. This further studyhas revealedmuchinformationon the habits
of regenerationand forest succession
in yellow pine that was not evident at first. It is the object of this paper to presentthe facts of this
study in their relation to the method of cutting now being practicedon
timber salesand to the method which it is believedour present knowledge justifies. Only the pure yellow pine forest is considered. The
observationsupon which theseremarks are basedwere made in Oregon
and Washington, but it is believedthat the forest conditionsfound here

pre;½ail
generally
in the westernyellowpineregionandthatthe conclusionsherein expressedwill apply generally, except possiblyin parts
of the Southwest.

In general the pure yellow pine forest is characterized by open,
irregular and uneven-agedstandswith a preponderanceof mature and
overmature trees. In addition there is generally an excellent ground
coverof advancereproductionmade up partly of densegroupsof seedlings here and there in the openingsof the forest, but mostly of uniformly distributed and suppressedlittle seedlingsstruggling along
directly under the overwood. This latter form of reproduction,which

has generallybeenunnoticed,
is smalland inconspicuous,
But has a
great power of recoverywhich, after the overwoodis cut, enablesit to
make a wonderfully denseand even standof flourishingsaplings.
While the virgin forest is very evidentlyuneven-aged,there is on the
whole, and contrary to general opinion, an' exceedinglyunbalanced
representationof the age classes,in which mature and overmature
trees preponderateand young trees are only negligibly represented.
This was studiedvery intensivelyon two gO-acresampleplots on cutover land in the Whitman Forest, upon which were securedthe ages
of all the trees above four inchesin diameterbreast height that had
stoodon the areas, and the ages of a representativeproportionof the
tree growth under this size. Upon correlating and averaging the data
it was found that of all the trees over 4 inchesin diameter, 9 per cent
fell in the classg0-100 years, gg per cent in the class 100-g00 years,
•5 per cent in that g00-300, 0 per cent in that 300-400, 15 per cent tn
that 400-500,and 3 per cent in that 5004;00. Thus f;9 per cent of all
the trees above reproductionsize were betweeng00 and f;00 years old.
This meansthat only a small proportionof the stand was under g00
years--the maximum rotation age usually consideredin yellow pine.
On sampleplots totaling 417 acres taken in other localities,but upon
which the trees were classifiedby diameteronly, it was found that 07
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to 74 per cent were over lg irichesat breast height. These figures
•how very strikingly a relation exactly the reverseof that in a true
selectionforest wherethe youngtreesgreatly outmtmberthe old ones.
This sort of overwoodwith a fairly abundantgroundcoverof small
advancereproductionis the kind of yellowpine forest the foresterhas
to deal with in Oregonand Washington. From the figuresjust given
showingthe scarcityof young trees, it can be easily understoodwhy

'afterselection
cuttingon timbersaleson!ya rathermeagerremaining
stand is to be found. Representativecruiseson the large timber sale
cuttings of the Whitman Forest show that the averageamount left is

17 per centby volumeof theoriginalstand,or 11 treesper acre12
inchesand over, and 13 trees between4 and 11 inches,inclusive.
It is important now to considerwhat sort of a forest this remaining
stand after selectioncutting will develop into and how the proposed
periodiccuts at 60-year intervals will affect it. From old private cuttings, a few of which are already 50 years old, it is possibleto get a
very good idea what the developmentwill be. The private areascutover previousto g0 yearsago had practicedupon them a partial cutting
methodsimilar as far as the numberof treesleft per acre is concerned,
to the present selectionmethod on timber sales. Thus the old logger's
cutting and the present timber sale cutting are comparablein effect.
On theseold cut-over areas--and there are many thousandsof acres of
them--there are.uniformlydensestandsof yellowpine secondgrowth
which are practically even-aged. The advancereproduction,in most
casessufficientin itself as a ground cover,has everywherebeenfilled in
with new reproduction,making the cover complete. The cuttings g0

to 25 yearsold are mostextensive,
particularlythosein the Sumpter
Valley near Baker, Oregon, where there are large unbrokenareas of
thrifty saplinggrowth about 20 feet tall. The older cuttingscloserto
Baker contain saplingstandsg5 to 30 feet tall and someof thesewith
their remainingtreesmake the appearanceof a managedforest of evenaged secondgrowth with standards. Here and there in the vicinity of
Baker,also,are the oldestcuttingsin the region,thosemadeby placer
miners 50 to 55 years ago. Near Galena, on the Whitman Forest, is
an excellentcutting of this sort containinga fine body of even-aged
second-growth
50 years old. This is a thrifty stand of small poles
havinga heightof 35 to 40 feet, a maximumbreast-heigh?
diameterof
l 2 inchesand an averageof 5 inches..
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This prevailingoccurrenceof practicallyeven-agedmassesof second

growthon largeareasof old cuttingsindicates
whatwill be the future
condition of our timber sale areas. If upon these old cuttings the

remaining
or overwood
treesshouldbe removed,
the'younggrowth
wouldthen absolutely
makean even-aged
yellowpine forestin the
sapling stage. In the case of the 50-year-old miners' cutting near

Galena,sucha removalof the overwoodtrees was actually effecteda
number of years ago--by the early settlersfor the purposeof getting
convenientlylocatedfirewood--and the forest now on the ground is a
pure, even-agedstand of poles. With this succession
of even-aged
young growth after heavy selectioncutting on old private areas prevailing so universally,it is safe to expectwith the passageof time, the
same sort of successionafter timber sale cutting. If the future is
lookedinto 60 yearshenceto the first periodiccut when most of the
presentoverwoodwill be removed,it is not inconceivablethat the liberated underwood will then be a stand of small poles very similar to
that on the old miner's cutting at Galena.

The statementthat westernyellowpine, now almosteverywhere
a
many-agedforest in its virgin condition,will developafter heavy cutting into an even-agedforestwill perhapsbe difficultfor most foresters
to acceptunchallenged. But there is no doubt of the ultimate acceptanceof the idea, for the proof of it alreadyexists. The doubtmay be
expressed,however,that yellow pine may not continueits even-aged

character
beyond50 years,the ageof the oldestst•mdsarisingfrom
loggingin this region. It may be saidthat shortlyafter this the stand

mayopenup andgradually.
takeon againthe many-aged
character
of
the virgin forest. In proof that this is not the case is an even-aged
standon the Whitman National Forest of 150 yearsand someg0 acres
in extent which evidentlyoriginatednaturally by somerare combination
of favorable conditions.

Elsewhere

on the National

Forests there are

doubtlessmore suchsmall areasof even-agedyellow pine which have
so far been passedunnoticed. Several other examples are known in
Oregon which have not been studied. And as is generallyknown the
Black Hills region containsquite large bodiesof everi-agedstandsof
yellow pine, someof which are of merchantablesize.
How is this anomaly of even and uneven agednessin western
yellow pine to be explained? Forestershave long known about the
temporarytypeswhich follow destructivefires suchas the aspentype
whichtemporarilysupplants
Engelmannsprucein the RockyMountains.
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But they have not.appreciatedthe slow changesin type due to the
gradualsuccession
whichtakesplacein plant formations. It has not
beenuntil the lastdecadethat a beginningwasmadein this countryto
study foresttypeson the basisof plant ecology. As is known,in the
processof plant succession
a plant formation undergoesslow changes
in which differentspeciesgraduallysucceedeachother and the formation works toward an ultimatesocietycalledthe climax. This can best
be illustratedin the forest by the examplesin lodgepolepine and Douglas fir. In lodgepolepine, Clements•ofound two more or less distinct
types of forest, one a pure even-agedlodgepolepine forest and the
other a mixed uneven-agedforest of lodgepolepine, Douglas fir and
Engelmannspruce. He found that when the pure even-agedlodgepole
pine forest becamemature and advancedto overmaturitywithout suf-

feringfromanyaccident,
suchasholocaustic
fire,otherspecies
invaded
the standas old lodgepoletrees13egan
to fall here and there throughout
the stand in the processof loss through old age, fungous and insect
attack. These invaderswere not lodgepolepine seedlings,but seedlingsof the more tolerant Douglasfir and Engelmannspruce. Lodgepole pine being intolerantcannotwell reproduceunder its own overwood and, in any event, cannot competewith tolerant speciesin so
reproducing. As veteransin the lodgepolepine overwoodgradually
toppledover, the Douglasfir and Engelmannsprucefilled the openings
and in this way a truly mixed and uneven-agedforest of these three
speciesoccupiedthe ground where formerly had been a pure evenaged stand of lodgepolepine. But where the pure even-agedlodgepole

pineforestuponmaturitysuffered
a devastating
fire, Clements
found
that a pure even-agedstandof lodgepolepine succeeded
to make another
forest exactly like the one that had been destroyed. Unless the pure
lodgepolepine forest is destroyedby fire or is clear cut by man, it will
inevitably,through slow stagesof succession,
deyelopinto the mixed
uneven-agedforest describedabovewhich the ecologistcalls the climax
forest of lodgepolepine. In the caseof Douglasfir, Holmann '• found

thatwhenthepureeven-aged
Douglas
fir forestis allowed
to advance
to overmaturity without destructiveaccidentto the stand, a similar
2 Clements, F. E.

"The Life History of Lodgepole Burn Forests." U. $.

Forest Service Bulletin ?9, 191o.
•Hofmann, J. V. "Natural Reproduction from Seed Stored in the Forest

Floor." Journ. Agr. Research, V. 11, No. 1, 1917. "The Establishment of a
Douglas Fir Forest." Ecology, Vol. I, No. 1, 1!120.
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gradualsuccession
takesplaceas in lodgepolepine in which,however,
the tolerant hemlock and cedar become the invaders and the climax

forest is a mixed uneven-agedforest composed
mostlyof westernhemlock and westernred cedar. When the pure even-agedforest suffered
holocaustic
fire at maturity,Holmann founda succession
forestof pure

even-aged
'Doughsfir exactlylikethe forestthathadbeendestroyed.
In the yellow pine forest, the same law of succession
works as
inevitablyas it doesin the lodgepolepineand Douglasfir forests. The
effect, however, is less apparent to the eye, becausethe forest, with
few exceptions,
remainspureyellowpine. In the arid regionin which
yellow pine occurs,there is to be found no more tolerant species,in
fact, no other specieswhatever,which can competewith it on its site
Thus for the lack of an invader,yellow pine becomesits own successor,yellow pine seedlingsoccupyingthe placesvacatedby old trees
as they drop out of the stand from time to time. The result is the
climax forest of westernyellow pine--the many-agedvirgin forest of
pure yellow 15inewhich is so commonin this region. If this forest is
now removedat one stroke, an even-agedforest will succeed,just as
in the caseof Douglasfir and lodgepole. The succession,
however,has
an entirelydifferent sourcethan that of the comparedspecies. Whereas
Douglasfir succeeds
through its seedstoredin the duff and lodgepole,
through its seed stored in serotinouscones,yellow pine succession
is
effected by the cover of reproductionalready establishedon the forest
floor. Yellow pine is but an infrequent seedproducer;and even after
a prolific seedcrop an adequatecover of reproductionis never a cer-

tainty, becausethe frequent droughtsand late frosts make for but a
low rate of survival. The survivalsfrom a numberof yearsof seeding
germinationand establishment,
however, make nearly everywherein
this region an excellent ground cover of advance reproduction--the
natural sourceof the forest which will succeedeven-agedwhen the
overwoodis removedat one sti'oke. I'n this case,the removalobviously
cannot be by fire, but must be by cutting alone. And this doubtless
explainswhy over the greater part of the yellow pine regionthere are
so few examplesof even-agedstands.
It is clear from this expositionthat natural succession
in yellow pine
can give rise to both even-agedand uneven-agedforests--the latter
being the climax forest. What now doesthis knowledgeindicatewith
regard to the method of cutting? For one thing, it indicatesthat the
present selectionmethod of the Forest Service has been dictated by
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the climax form of forest--the form which, becauseof the conflicting
relation of fire; seedingand establishment,
has becomethroughthe ages
the prevailingform of forest. For anotherthing, it indicatesthat a
clear cutting methodmay be in entire accordwith Nature, if the even-

agedsuccession
foi-mof forestis allowedto grow until maturityand
then cut soas to reproducein the sameway.
It is almost a dictum among forestersto base the silvicultural system
upon the form of virgin forest found on the ground. When the form

foundis theclim•txforest,thisis notalwayswise. The foresters
of
India learned this after 30 or 40 years of experiencewith chir pine.
They found the virgin forest largely in irregular, many-aged stands
much as we find yellow pine, and they managedit at first by a' selection
method. Now they find it better forestry to cut chir pine so as to
regenerateit in even-agedmasses.
In generala silvicultnralmethodof cutting shouldfirst of all be one

in agreement
with-Nature,therionewhichproduces
themostprofitable
growth and which is mostpracticalof accomplishment.It is sometimes
stated arbitrarily that the selectionforest is the only one which preservesthe forest conditionsof the site. When a forest by Nature grows
even-agedand will repeatedlyand vigorouslydo so on the samesite as
doesDouglasfir, it is safe to say that it maintainsthe fertility of the
site for the purposeof timber production. Indicationsare that yellow
pine will generallydo the samething.

For a forest of pure composition,
it may be saidin generalthat it
must grow even-agedto producethe most profitablevolumegroxvth;
becausethe individualsbeing necessarilyof uniform tolerance,either
the smallertrees in the uneven-agedstand are inhibitedin growth or
the standis opento permit their free growth, and in both casesthe net

volumeproductionis restricted,•_In mostregionsNature providesa
balancewhich preventsthe restrictionof the net growth. Douglasfir
is a well knownexamplein whichan uneven-aged
standmay be had
withoutlossof growth because
the more tolerantunderstorytreesof
hemlockand cedarare ableto grow profitablyin the shadeof the overwood firs. Bnt as has alreadybeen shown,in the arid yellow pine
region there is no other species,regardlessof tolerance,which will
grow on the typicalyellowpinesite. It wouldbe well if exactfigures

showing
theyieldof even-aged
asagainstuneven-aged
forestsof yellow
pinecouldbegiven,butuntil therehasbeenlonge
r experience
in forest
management
this cannotbe done. Approximatefiguresare indicative,
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however. The even-aged
stand150yearsold mentioned
in thispaper,
if carriedto 180 yearswill give a cut of 48,000boardfeet per acre.
A yield tablefor a selection
standin the samelocalityhasbeenmade.
In this, the di.stribution
of ageclasses,
the characterof reproduction,
the accelerated
growth of the reservedtreesas well as the lossof such

trees,hasbeenbasedupona studyof selection
cuttingsold enoughto
indicatewhat happens.This yield tablegivesas the sumof three
periodiccutsthrough180 years36,000boardfeet.
If the silviculturaland managementrequirements
of a speciesindicatea clearcuttingmethod,thenit wouldseemthat clearcuttingshould
be practicedwith it generally. It is not good forestry to be committed
unalterably to a single method, however. A local forest condition
shouldbe managedon its own merits. Where a bodyof yellowpineis
found contai'ninga large proportionof pole age-classes,
it would cer-

tainlybeunw,
iseto sacrifice
thisprofitable
growingstock15ycuttingit
clear. Likewiseon very severesiteconditionsit may be wiseto maintain a selection forest.

The questionnow arises•how will the regenerationof the forest be
cared for in clear cutting of yellow pine. In the Northwest the generally abundantadvancereproductionin the presentvirgin forest is the
already establishedsecond-growth. As an insuranceagainst fire, and
to seedup openingswhere they occur,there shouldbe left four ,or five
seedtrees per acre which may be retainedthrough the rotation. In the
caseof the future even-agedforest, more of an effort will be required
to securereproduction. At 180 years an even-agedstand of yellow
pine is still youngand still growing in too densea conditionto permit
of much advancereproductiongettingestablishedunder it. To secure
reproductionit may be necessaryto make first a seedingcut of 30 per

centor more'of the standand to allowtime enoughfor a coverof
reproductionto get started,suchas is now found in the virgin forest.
This may require •0 or •5 years, after which the main cutting of the
overwoodmay take place.
In conclusion
it may be said:
(1) An even-agedsuccessionforest in western yellow pine is a
proven fact.
(•) This even-agedforest ism.
developing
extensivelyon old private
cut-overareasand on the more heavily cut of timber saleareas regardless of our intention.
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(3) The presentselection
methodis not resultingas intended,in an
uneven-agedforest of. properly balancedage classes,and it cannot
so result.

(4) If it is decidedto continuethe present method of cutting, it
should be recognizedbecauseof the constitutionof the virgin forest,
that the result for a hundredyears or more will be a conversionforest
in whichspecialcuttingor restraintin cuttingmustbe exercisedto bring
aboutevena simplebalanceof the age classes.
(5) Clearcutting,with provisionfor safeguarding
the advancereproductionby leaving scatteredseedtrees, would be a soundsilvicultural
systemfor the Northwest. To practiceit would mean,practically,the
cuttingof but five or six additionaltrees per acre than are now cut
timber sales, and this would result in leaving the cover of advance
reproductionto develop,without overheadcompetition,into a thrifty
second-growthforest.

